Transfer Pathways
• Offers suggested courses by academic major for two-year and four-year transfer colleges
• Eliminates credit loss
• Offers useful information for preadvising
go.k-state.edu/pathways

Deana Core
Asst. Director/Transfer Coordinator
New Student Services
transfer@k-state.edu
785-532-1521

Lydia Barnhart
Coordinator of Special Populations
New Student Services
transfer@k-state.edu
785-532-1521

Transfer Equivalency
• Comprehensive course transfer equivalency list with K-State 8 icons
• Customizable selection of courses from multiple institutions
• Printable reports that can be emailed to self, student and transfer advisors
• Course Evaluation Request Form can be used to request an evaluation that is not listed.
go.k-state.edu/equiv

Reverse Transfer
Reverse Transfer Agreements
Encourages students to finish their associate’s by reverse transferring K-State credit back to their community college. Talk with your Academic Advisor to learn more!

Why is This Important?
• An associate’s degree is a great stepping stone, in case life happens.
• An associate degree increases salary and employment opportunities while finishing a bachelor’s degree.

Student Activities
Transfer Ambassador Program
• Leadership opportunities specifically designed for transfer students

Transfer Student Association
• Connecting transfer students with social and fun gatherings
Phi Theta Kappa Alumni Chapter

DirectLink
Supports Kansas community college students in over 90 majors

Program Benefits:
• Personalized curriculum sequence to reduce timeline to degree
• Degree audits to keep you on track
• K-State events to acquaint you with campus
• Advisor support from your community college and K-State
• K-State application fee waiver

Beth Stuewe
DirectLink Coordinator
Global Campus
bas9995@ksu.edu
785-532-3487

Online
Supports transfer students around the world through flexible, online bachelor’s degree programs that allow students to balance education with work, family and other life responsibilities.

Jennifer Pfortmiller
Admissions and Enrollment Coach
Global Campus
online@k-state.edu
785-532-5575